Single-step functionalization of poly-catecholamine nanofilms for ultra-sensitive immunosensing of ubiquitin carboxyl terminal hydrolase-L1 (UCHL-1) in spinal cord injury.
Rapid, selective, and ultra-sensitive detection of brain and spinal cord injury markers in bodily fluids is an unmet clinical need. In this work, Polycatecholamine as a rich source of amine moieties was used for single-step fabrication of ultrasensitive immunosensors for the detection of Ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal hydrolase (UCHL-1) biomarker of brain and spinal cord injuries and address the clinical need. The surface of graphene electrodes was modified by electropolymerizing aqueous solution of dopamine (DA) and norepinephrine (NE) monomers for generating polycatecholamines nanofilms on the surface of graphene screen printed electrodes (GSPE) in a single functionalization step. Amine moieties of the polymer allowed immobilization of UCHL-1 antibody on the electrode. The single-step modification of GSPE offered a simple, ultrasensitive, and stable production of immunosensors for the detection of UCHL-1. The operational range of the UCHL-1 immunosensor developed with Polynorepinephrine pNE-modified is 0.1 pg mL-1 - 105 pg mL-1 (LOD: 1.91 pg mL-1), and 1 pg mL-1 - 105 pg mL-1 (LOD: 0.70 pg mL-1) with Polydopamine (pDA) modification, satisfying the clinical range. Both pNE and pDA modified immunosensors, detected UCHL-1 spiked in phosphate buffer saline, artificial cerebrospinal fluid, and serum. Along with the sensitive detections, selective performances were recorded in the above matrices in the presence of interfering neurotransmitters GABA and Glutamate as well as glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP). Upon testing clinical samples of spinal cord injury patients and healthy controls, both pNE and pDA immunosensors, delivered a comparable response for UCHL-1, thereby, making immunosensors useful for clinical settings.